
If Taft gets beaten do you think he
haB the character to ever come up Iaagain for the presidency, stronger than
before. That's the kind of a man $2.50 and $3.00

Imported Razors
Bryan is. It ib the third time, and he

The Albany ArpleFalr

The entries are coming in merrily for

the Albany Apple Fair, which opens
in Albany on Tuesday, November 10th
and continues Wednesday and Thurs-

day, thus giving three entire days and

evenings to this .grand exhibition of

Linn county's prize products. Growers

is more popular than ever. II Lr
The President certainly produces a

tired feeling when he makes astringent Beginning Saturday October 31 Closing November 7
1,000 Fine Imported Sample Razors will be placed on sale at 97c each. These razors are from one

of the leading importers of razors in the United States, The M. L. Brandt Cutlery Co., of New York.

order against official partizanship, and
intothen, with his cabinet rushes upthroughout this and neighboring coun-

ties are saving their best specimens for
the Albany contest, and a splendid list Ohio to help save his candidate. They are all high grade samples. We secured the entire stock at a rediculous figure. The assortment

comprises all the well known makes, including the "Wade & Butcher," "Brandt," "Rog-
ers, ' "Wostenholm" Pipe Razor, "Lewis," "Electric," "Hamilton," Stilletto." and "Torry," popu-
lar brands of all the famous makers. In fact, we have been selling the same identical razors as high

of exhibits is assured, not only from
Linn county, but from half a dozen Full Hollow-I- lund Set Ready Ion UsePOLITICSother counties.

All fruit entered for prizes must be
.correctly labeled and must be in the

as $2.30 and $3.00 each. fc,very razor is guaranteed perfect and set ready for use.
Any razor sold that does not give perfect sacisfaction can be exchanged. We call
special attention to the Brandt Razor. This razor is tempered by a secret electrical
process, assuring a uniformity of temper, and is fully guaranteed. The regular price
of this razor is $2.50; our price is 97c each.

$2.00 RAZOR STROPS FOR 97c.
for '97cIn Lane County as Seen by the

hands of the committe by 5 o'clock
Rooster.. p. m. of the opening day. Applications

foi space may be addressed to Owen
; Beam, Secretary of the Apple Fair

(I..
Thinking the readers of the Demo

Committee, Albany, Orogon. crrt may wish to know how the pol
it leal pulse is beating in Lane, here areProspective visitors should bear in

mind the need of making reservations a few:

We will also place on sale 1000 Genuine Brandt g Razor Strops which are sold and advertised everywhere at $2.00
OUR PRICE, 97c each.

The Brandt Razor Strop is the only strop in the world that hones and strops your razor at the same time and enables
you to obtain an edge which only an expert barber can give. This strop will put a smoother, keener edge on your razor with fewer
strokes than any other strop on the market This strop is finished with a vegetable composition which insures its wonderful
surface and instantaneous sharpening qualities. In using this strop a few days yout razor will show and your face will feel the diff-
erence at once. It is the only strop on the world that is guaranteed never to grow hard or glossy. We are selling this strop direct
from manufacturer to consumer. The regular price of this strop is $2.00. To introduce these goods we will sell one to a customer at

If you hud seen the crowd that gathat once in order to insure good loca
ered to hear Hobsin vou would havetions. Space will be assigned in the
put Lane county down in the democraticorder that applications are received,

The committee requests that applica' the advertising price oi c eacn wiaii uraers rromptiy riiiea.column, mere are more Missiourians
in Lane county than Fulton men in
Oregon. The court house was pacxed
to the doors. If Fulton will make a

tions be made at once in order that Woodworfh Drug Company, Albany, Oregon
they may know how much floor space few more speeches the old elephant

will quit in Oregon.
I failed to hear Hobson, couldn't get

in, so 1 left, and in about an hour went
MISFITS, TELEGRAPH.back, and still could not get inside the

'room. C. H. NEWSCIRCUIT COURT.There are six Brvan clubs in Eugene
Bryan makes them all take notice.

Probate:
ana an nave a large memDersnip.

Have heard of onlyone G. O. P. club,
and there actually seems to be no sign
of a Taft demonstration. Bryan will
at least bend the elephant'd back in

Tn aatoln nf Mofv W AMriiri invfin.P Good, we shaH soon know the best or
worst.

$2,000,000
1$ Harriman's N. W. Equipment:

The regular October term was begun
this morning before Judge Burnett,
with the following lawyers present:
Deputy district attorney Hill, Messrs.

Bilyeu, Weatherftwd, Hewitt, Wyatt,
Sox, Garland. Bryant, Christie, Tuss-in- c

Newnort. Rislev. Curl. Kelley.

Lane county.
Honing to see Albanv orosner. with

the extension of the C. & E., 'he build-
ing of the electric line to Eugene and
the election ot Bryan and Kern, I am
the same old SAGE ROOSTER.

Slippery Jim' Sherman is getting in-

volved.

It looks like air job for the
carpenters.

The weather ha been a big thing for
the Albany builders'.

Tell everybody about the coming ap-

ple fair, a big thing.

Portland, Oct. 28. General Man-

ager O'Bridn has received notice of she
approval for a requisition of two mil-

lion dollars worth of equipment for use-o-

the Harriman lines in the nortwest.
Deliveries of equipment are to be made.-i-

time for beginning the new year;.
There will be many cars, both freightand passenger, for the Southern Pacific;
andO. R. &N.

CIRCUIT COURT.

to arrange for.
The management of the Albany

Apple Fair is in receipt of many en-

quiries as to the cost of space for ex-

hibits' On behalf of the management
it is desiied expressly to state that no
charge is made either for entry in any
ot the contests, or for space. There
will be no admission fee charged visit-
ors to the Albany Apple Fair.

A splendid list of premiums have
been prepared, consisting of silver cups,
silver knives and forks, and other valu-

able articles for the best displays ot
various varieties, and in addition there
are Bpeciol prizes for the beat displays
of chrysanthemums, house plants and
for the best'general floral displays.

Especial interest attaches to the Al-

bany Apple Fair this year and the ex-

hibition will have an attendance vastly
greator than that of any other previous
exhibition, because on the second day
of the Apple Fair, Wednesday, Novem-

ber 11th, it ia planned to open and ded-

icate the new Albany Depot of the
Southern PacilicJCompany, which has
been in process of erection for some

months, with appropriate ceremonies
and a grand demonstpation in celebra-

tion of the event. Special trains will
be run from all the surrounding coun-

try. . 'In. honor of this event special
excursiomrates will be in elTcct from

The buviness of the circuit court was

Stites, Swan, Whitney, Duncan and
Wright.

The following business was disposed

Settled i--F. N. Bank agt. W. E.
Anderson e al., Same agt. L. B. Payne
et al., irs. E. C. Allen agt. A. V.
Holgate. P. M. Scroggju agt. Thomas
Lewis et aL, Y. G. Freeman et al. agt.
Linn County, Monroe & Shelton agt
White Creamery Co., W. E. Fisher et
al. agt N. Bridges et al., Jackson &
DeHaven On agt. Howard Bros.

Continued:. J. J. Whitney agt.
Thomas Large, H. G. Fleischeur agt.
Henry Zastrow, A. L. Weddle agt
Jerome Smith et al., Honeyman Hard

tory filed. Value of all property $6,400.
In estate of Phil Smith inventory filed.

Value of property $1500.
In estate of Julia A. Lee will filed.

Farm of 145 acrts left to Lizzie Marks,
Nettie Michael, Eli V. Nye and Adam
u. Nye. Rest to Frances Unity Lee.
Appraisers H. Y. Kirkpatrick, C. H.
Ralston, Adam C. Nye.

Marriage license: John O. Hoke,
Sodaville, aged 31. and Eliza E. Well-ma- n,

aged 21, of Albany.

Hunters licenses 1476.

Deeds recorded:
Mary E. Rodgers to L N. War-mo- th

small tract $ 60
W. P. Howell to W. A. Howell

40 a 2700
R. M. Goodrich to J. C. iVayer 2

lots Lebanon 200
1. M Newton to Peter La Forge

27.08 a 500
J. H. Turpin to J.C. Mayer 2 lots

Lebanon 200
J. S. Ames to W. H. Dougherty

completed to day, tbe (locket being well
cleaned up. The last case disposed of

thewas U. W. Smith agt. Koscoe overman,
a suit for money, with attachment,

Election predictionsshould go in

funny columns of the papers.tried before a jury, with J I. Whitney
and T. J. Stiles for the plaintiff and
Weathcrford & Wyatt for the

The jury brought in a verdict for the
defendant. The suit was for a hay

ware Co. CM. Leeper, G. W. Large
agt. D. S. Smith, Or. agt. John Bucha-
nan, Or. agt. Ralph Turpin, J. N. Rice

Taft and Bryan.

BNewYoek, Oct. 28. -- The greatest--
enthusiasm greats both Taft an Bryania their campaign in New York Cityand state this week. Taft speaks in
the city tonight. Bryan is touring upthe state.

Scriber Arraigned.

La. Grande, Oct 28. Cashier Scriber
was arraigned;by the state but it was
disnaismissed this afternoon on the
question of jurisdiction. The prosecu,-lio-

has been left to the federal courts.

baler, and the question was as to there
having been a sale. agt Calapooia Lumber u., n. Mor-

rison apt. F. W. Lawton. Weatherford
In the local option case of G. B. Han & Wvatt agt. Or. Ag Co., E. A. Shaver

agt. J. W. Wells, West Cost Grovery
Co. agt K. V. Bloomfield, First National

sard tho jury last evening came in at 5
o'clock, after beng out a couple of

Splendid weather tor building-,- , and
there is more than ever.

"Political caricaturing doesn't have- - to
stoop to mud throwing depths.

Halloween next Saturday night, and
there is liable to be something doing.

Money makes a campaign go, and,
there is where the republicans have the
inside track.

A Denver man wants to bet $2,000,-00- 0

Colorado goes for Bryan. That's
high rolling.

Bank agt Chas Zeisler, Am. Cigar box
Lumber Co., agt. B. J. Carter et al.,
Advanee Thresher Co. aet. I. D. viller.

hours, with a verdict ot guilty, ic
took twelve ballots, one man holding
out for awhile. This is Hansard's
sovent.h conviction. A noa suit was ordered upon motionall points. The business men of

land will visV Albany in a body, and at
the ceremonies of the dedication, the The court set Fridav at 9 a. m. for of plaintiff in Southern Pacific Co.

Tanning Co.passing sentence upon Mr. Hansard. It

& wife 80 a 2000
J. B. Keebler to B. 1. McBain

35.27 a 2000

Patent Chas. W. Goodwin.

Deeds Recorded:
J. J. Dubruille to Rachel Wag-sta- ff

lot 7 bl 130 H'a ad $ 1

Rachael Wagstaff to O. J. & W.
R. Mealy same : 10

Alfred Groener to John Veason
160 a 10

Alfred Groener to W. N. Jones
160 a 10

The anneal in tne L.eaoo county roao. Convict Captured.visiting bodies will bo escorted to the

Apple Fair. Elaborate preparations case was dismissed Dy order oi me
plaintiffs.by the Albany Com'

is sum me case win nut uo uijieuivu.

The case of the state against Wii!
Crawford was continued upon a show-

ing beini; made that a material witness
was Out of tho state.

When the jury was called at 1 all
.. mercial Cluj H entertain tho visiting were present but W. B. Stevens and J.

Tacoma, Oct. 28. Frank Bowman,
an escaped cenvict from Salem three
months ago was captured here todaywhile working on the federal building.

.thousands Portland, and other
Mr. Fulton voted against the people

electing U. S. senators and numerous
other things for the people.

r. swanK. rne lormer was reporteu
sick. Daniel Erb was excused for bepoints,
ing a minister, and C. A. Gray becauseA rrotion for a now trial in

nt. Allingham was denied.
It is all Bettled. A Bryan four leaf

Land (or Settlement. clover was given the Democrat today.
That's a straw that counts.

of the illness ot nis wue.
The following-gran- jury was drawn:

Jasper Bellinger, foreman E. A Blev-in-

R. A. Gith ens, F. M. Johnston,
Dr. C. V. Littler, W. J. Morgan, G. C.
Stellmacner.

U. S. to Wm. Brenner 166.91 a.. Patent

Mortgage $1000.

1478 hunters licentes

Be Caieful, Now.

A notice In the Valley News, of Rose--
The legislature should pass a law

burg, announces that "the public lands
making it a criminal offense to change

Votors must be careful how they con-

duct themselves in regard to elections.
Under the new law adopted by the peo- - in the following described areas which

were excluded from the former Ump- -

Salem, Oct. 26. Wm. Rafter, aged
65, at one time a prominent and pros-
perous resident of Salem was sent to
the insane asylum today on the groundthat he is on the verge of starvation.
Excessive drink is the cause of his
downfall.

Eugene, Oct. 26. A telepaone mes-
sage from Lowell, 20 miles from here,
says Earl Todd, aged 22, accidentallysnot himself while hunting. He was
employed on the reservoir at Waldo
Lake.

Chicago, Oct. 26.-- Elkins ly

affirms the engagenmei t ot.

C. C. Miles was tried before the
court, to keep the peace, being charged
with having made threats to Bhoot W. S
Paul. He was ordered discharged, De

a style ottener than once a year;

News of oil at Pratum has made land
.i i: - I ,u

Pie unoer we new p uv, - -- . . executive, Fore8t, by or--
lmtiatiVG amendment to the constttu- - n of Ju( j 190gi if nofc otherwise
t;",.f Uotfita nornfin flhdll. hllV. .UL.I- - reserved - annrnnriafoH

ALBANY NOT

AFFECTED.
jump to $500 an acre. Men with landfendant has moved to near Wheatland.

Tn riretrnn ncrt. G. B. Hansard, anmill hv authority of the secretary ofsell, give or provide any political badge,
the interior, be restored to the public

will do well to sell early while the fev-
er is up.

An Albany man says that if Debs is

appeal from the judgment of the Leb-
anon justice fining him $500 and 30domain on uec. zi, ism ana uecuuie

subject to settlement on an after that SK! WAffSnS? It is now said that Estacada and Con.
date, out not to entry, nnng or neiecv- -

Ber daughter to Abruzzi. Shaaaid Mission until on ana alter dan. zu, itnra,

button or other insignia to be worn at
or about the polls on the day of any
election, and no such political badge or

other insignia shall bo worn at or about

the polls on any election day."
Section 34 of said law provides as

follows:
"It shall be unlawful for any person

undtr the usual restrictions at tne u.
S. land office at Roseburg, Or " Then
follows, a long list, which may be seen
at this office by any one interested.

on the grounds that notice of appeal don are the only other cities in Oregon
was not served on the district attorney yiat can take advantage of the decision
or private prosecutoivto be hearrd. n the Medford case, that it docs not

. " . . . .. apply to future cases. There was some

ClfinXm alarm when the decision was first re- -

a motion for a continuance of the case n' Oregon excep" The 'three ZIl
Tlvde Peacock aet. Albert Peacock tioned. The opinion expressly states as

A nother One Started.

elected he will start a big department
store in Albany, one that will be a cred-
it to a big city. If not he will- not.

These summaries of forecasts do not
take .into consideration an enormous
silent vote this year that will only be
heard on election day.

Chairman Mack is at least optimistic.
He has Bryan a winner by 301 to 182.
Of course he is considered wild by re-

publicans, but Chairman Mack may fool
the people.

at any place on the day of any blection
to ask. solicit, or In any manner try to
induce or Dersuade any voter on such It is a little late, but new residences
election day to vote for, or refrain are being begun right along. To day was ordered referred toT. J. Stites, to M"?ws- -

j

ZffiZ rePrt " th
If IneTty'shVu'ld ittempt to ameZ i?s

.1 : .L.
from voting for, any candidato, or the Contractor H. T. Wentworth began on

. . ... i ofcandidates or ticket of any political ... r . ,. . . n i nnnri.r hi Ha. lu uuliiui io bio aaiothe foundation tor a residence tor ni
narents. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wentworth w . Li. wrigni agt. Lfaviu oona was r. " .u L .. u i . i:j.. . liauor. me cuarLei wuuiu ue mvauuparty or o ganization, and upon con

tiiuns will become a catholic.
Portland. Oct. 26.-- A11 franchises

of this city are to be investigated thor-
oughly by the city attorney who is in-
structed to look into the law, and many
may be revoked.
New York, Oct. 26. Capt.. Hains is to.
plead temporary insanity in the murder-o-

Annis.
Salem, Ore., Oct. 27.r-T- he Supreme-Cour- t

today uphoK's the liquor regula-
tion in the clause in the charter of
Medford. This throws down the bars
in any town in the state-whic- has this;
clause in its charter or desires to insert
it.

A State local option law or local op-
tion in counties is thus invalid so far as
towns desiring saloons are concerned.

Yonkers, N. Y. Oct.
roasts the New York papers for

saying he is failing physically, and says,he was never in better condition.
Portland. Oct 27.-- Geo T. Hos-to- n

was robbed and Drohahlv fatal Iv in.

on the Jones cornor. Sufficient ground Orecron aet. J. H. Turnin. an action l"a' l""1 """'"V,1 ' .""."."i'iction thereof ho shall be punished by
on the bail bond of Ralph Turpin, who 01 lnLse.t"?n:I.'a eXZ1t". "l.Z" k"has been excavated at the south west

cornor for the place. It is intended to The case of Oregon agt. G. B.
Waa ordered VZAttorifc1' PPe.lLmi the Lebanon jus- -

for the al laws of the stat-.- " In the case of . ; , .V". ' ,u fi ? : i ...
fine of not leas than livo dollars nor
more than ono hundred dollars for the

first offense, and for the second and

each subsequent offense occurring on

thn sumo or different election days, he

Foots va. Hood River, the Supremo V" -- " 7.beeun this forenoon, with DistrictCourt held that the local notion law is a
crimii .! law. If a large number of

Demurrer to the complaint was argued
in t erguson agt. the Modern Pyramid
Builders.

In Elizabeth Rodgers agt. W. H.
Levaugh et al. a demurrer to the com-

plaint was sustained, and Nov. 10 given
to prepare an amended complaint, with
Nov. 20 to anBwer.

shall bo punished by line as aforesaid
or by imprisonment in tho county jail

cities hud obtained charters in 1905

gran'ing them the power to license the
sale of liquor, regardless of the local
option law, the decision would have had

torney McNary and Deputy G. S. Hill
for the state, and S. M. Garland for
the defendant. The following jury was
drawn: R. B. Ander.-.on- , D. H. Bodine,
Jos. Conner, Frank Froman, John
Grimes, P. H. Harget, Everett Knox,
J. E. Owenby, W. E. Parker, L. A.
Scott, W. J. Smith and J. P. Swank.

An interesting feature of the case

for not less than fivo nor more than

thirty days, or by both such fine and

put three new places as soon as tne
ground is out ot the way on the hill.

Grand Jury Mas Short Session and

Adjourns.

The grand jury found only two true
bills: one against Will Crawford,
charged with larceny from a building,
and one against a man who has skipped
from the country, and hence secret.

Not a true bill was found against
Daniel Burns and Jos Fortune, the two
men charged with breaking into an S.
1 box car, and thpy were discharged.

a wide enect, out a searcn oi rne
imprisonment.

In A. M. Holt agt. A. Babb the no- - ord3 8now tnat oniv these three cities,
tice of appeal was ordered dismissed, wnose charters were enacted in that,
and a motion for a new undertaking vear. contained the clause granting this

jured by thugs near Vancouver landing;
tins morning.was the evidence that the defendantoverruled. newer. There were several cities whos-- jA dent Juke. In ..he Pi o Alta Stock Farm act. i,.t0 f .v,f i,thnri, thn had Deen previously convicted on six

Rllph Groshong et al.. a demurrer to hcensingof saloons, but they did not charges at different times. The de- -

Taft doing anything along the line of Snow tn the Mouatoins.the complaint was sustained, and an expressly annul the effect of the local
state by showing the character of the

Supre-n- Courttho RdosovoII policies ia a hugo joke. smiaiiieii ronif mini, ireiuiiiuai ujr "u ' option aw, and tne
10, with Nov. 30 as the time to answer.

Taft is and has been ngainst the Riose- -

volt policy; but more than that, . Ed, Roseburg Won.
what is moro serious, congress

Renshaw the principal witness tor tne state, tneholds in the case of vs.
City of Eugene, that these charters were may. and oth. pipminent witnesses
merelv o : existing chart- - testifying against him.
ers arid did not take the cities out from The W was out at P183 time-unde- r

the limitations of tb". local option , - - -
law'

I Small Tracts Wanted.
With its record of 6S2 it looked as ifagainst tho Roosevelt policies and will

b i so long as republican; further than

that the national republican platform Cottage Grove had a cinch on tho rcgi

In G. W. Wolaver agt. Robert K
Burton, a motion to strike cut was
sustained as to part of the complaint
and denied as to part. Dec. 1 was
given to tiie a complaint and Jan. 1 to
answer.

The two cases of B. H. Danford agt.
J. II. Goldman were reported settled.

The case of C. J. Howe agt. Geo.
Robinson eta!., was numerously argued.
A moiion to striKO out was allowed. A
motion to make more definite was over-
ruled. A demurrer to the amended

mcnt trophy. Every man had done
great work, running irom 164 to ISOupon which Taft is running is against

the Uoosovcit policies, setting down on

Foster, Oct. 23. -- Travel on the W.
V. & C. M. wagon road has been stopped
on accouut of snow in the mountains.
Five or six wagons, which had started
across, went as far as the snow line
and had to come back. Among the
people were Jos. Liles and Mrs. Wm.
Davenport, of Priaeville, J. L. Nye,
who has atterded the toll gate for sev-
enteen years says he has never seen the
mountain travel close this early before.
It is generally about the middle 3f No-
vember. They reported the snow from
2j to 4 feet deep.

Foster is improving. Stage Driver
Thomas has just moved into his new
house and J. W. Nye is building a resi-
dence and barn.

out of a possible 200. But Roseburg
made even this look tumo with a total

Real estate men report a big demand
'

for small tracts close to town, property
suitable for garden purposes. Ten or

On the BreiUnbush.

A postal card from Detroit reads :

The Breitenbush hot springs are now
the principal ones deliberately. The

of li'.Ki. Tho shooting ot the men iniliwhole tendency of the national platfo. in
fiteen men, most of them with theirvidunlly was remai kab e. Shields, made

open as a bathing and camping resort.1S7. rerguson irj. Mewnrt lti, andis for the trusts and trust legislation,
and against government by the people. complnint was overruled, and a motion For rheumatism, alcoholic, tobacco,f isher lbi. ine rapid lire even was

to strikeout new matter was sustained.high, 15S. Albany will have the sati..- -

families are here now looking for prop-
erty. Yesterday one bought four acres
oft the Hughes farm, near the county
poor farm, paying $1100. This includes
an old residence on the place,

stomach, liver, kidnev, blood and skin
diseases, it is declared no springs are
more efficient and beneficial than these.
Besides there is good fishing.

faction of being third among eight
teams, making a fine record consider
ing tne uxpeneneu-

Will Crawford, indicted for larceny
from a building, was arraigned tird
plead not guilty. His attorney, J. J.
Whitney, for a continuance and
tiled an affidavit to show cause, not yet
disposed of.

member the big farming demonstra-
tion at Albany on Wednesday, Nov.
4th. something every farmer should
see, and Albany people should turn out

1245 wns the total registration in Lin

A great need in the Willamette val

ley is methods in farminti

along all lines. The field is a splendid
one. This valley can take tho lead, li

should rot be behind Hood River or any
other place in apples nr anything else.

The seventh conviction oug ht to be

sufficient for Mr, Hansard,

coin county, So" republicans, 253 demo

An operation was performed upon J.
M. Ralston, at Portland, a growth be-

ing removed from his head. Dr. Chap.
Chamberlain doing the work.

Pat McArthur has gotten it figured
down to 22,675 over Bryan for Taft.
Pat will be a mrprisad boy on the morn
ing oi th 4th of November.

The Honey Mooners drew a big
crowd. It is a sparkling affair, full ot
fast changes.

J. R. Hart has bought the pool and
billiard hall on Eli3Worth stre?t, of M.
McAlpin.

crats, 79 socialists, 48 independents at d
S prohitiitioniHis. 600 more republicans

enmass.
what he was When it comes to shooting Cottage

Grove is on the map.
than democrats! rroimuiy nut a hen
drtd more in an election.

Senator Gearin knew

talking about.

k


